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During the winters ofNorthern Tier states (or farther norj!Hd~M'ill~P:~~S~::k9lt 
and bolt handle of the MR-30 PG's action is substantially strorigffoJ:iii:'!'litr<l.fug#Sf:rossible 
bolt handle is a significant asset when a cartridge or spent case be'cgfu~!i frg~h in a 
weapon's chamber, and a boot or makeshift bludgeon must be used ·rot~fom~ bolt handle 
to break the frozen case free and bring the rifle back into a,Q:!~pn. The Ne'S,$%~ay's one
piece bolt and handle is especially tough at very cold temp~@fuNs.when il%i@''gets 
surprisingly brittle. My wife, for example, has shattered,%1:~£'rtyJ'ij:g)&,rnµ1;h~~ during 
Fairbanks, Alaska winters that I've lost count. They brQ:°Mflike the/We@J#.ade of glass. 
Likewise with rifles, l 've seen several handles shear 9:ffi*W?-piece rifle b"cih and handle 
systems when operati~g in extreme cold. The MR-7,9:W!¢.ajj:y~ajpp__does not alleviate this 
problem, but the MR-.>0 PG does. .:.:.:::::::- .,.,.,':\\I?\::'::.,.,. ... 

The final comparison must be accuracy tn'rijf experie~c~/ti\~)vtR-30 
Professional Grade rifle consistently delivers suJ?df:4:)'ylOA five-shot groups in my hands, 
even when chambered for the .300 Winchester Sffoh:@@OO"!m rather than the .308. The 
MR-700 conversion could deliver similar accuracy fo{tlli¥.;@faf#:l.4s, but not five. That 
said, the upgrade's five-round accuracy still \mRWY~:~l:gfum~~@y and three-round 
groups: shrank to less than half the size oft!¥:@#Mfttlelietore.the conversion. 

···<<:::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~::::::::<·.·. Bottom Line /\::., .. ,.,,,,+:\?\>:::: 
As those in the trade might say, ,~L's µpgrad~ tdhit Remington M700P is a 

damed good "stick." It solves almost aj'(pf'thef4\fobility;:,µser-friendliness, and accuracy 
issues that the M700P can happen injf:t~:hand.$Wf an ar,:$:@. professional. That said, 
D&L' s formidable MR-30 PG does d.M\:M~t::lt¢ijh acc:~f\@y and reliability than Lauck's 
Remington upgrade. The MR-30 PG w.0JM¥~fobi:S:~~W:e of the two, if the budget 
permits. That said, I can recomm.e.:1:1:4:J:!W)Y1R~106'~1,~iem with enthusiasm for the budget 
minded end-user. ::jjj:::\. ···· 

Performance: D~~~0~R~J~l~!~!ts ... ,.,. ... 

~;!s~~;~tp ~:;; ,.}}•••:•:•::~-~~/{[(: .. ::::·:·::::::::::· 
Average 0.25 ':::r:::@l$9,:-:·· 
Black Hills 168-grain HPl.3T mifffi:~ffi:fu:i;\:!,VaS used in this study. Accuracy was 
measured in inches fq@fioo y>;µps. :Difaiepresent the average of the maximum center
to-center spread oft~ij@\roup$!JA.it 3-round groups averaged 0.25-inch except best group~ 
this uncanny consi~~~MY is¥~#bute to Lauck's upgrade and to Black Hills Ammunition. 
With all 5-round g'foul#d#.W5Jth round was always a flier outside the main grouping, 
adding circa 0.2J¥.].QA iOthe{gj@.j:(p~:§>overall size. 

For more informatMM~Stifact: . 

D&L Spor~:~~l.~:!is£1Eift+: ..... 
PO Box 65fMMP:tm:W!LE 
Gillette, \VY 8211:1:\f ::/\:,,, .. 
3 07 -6 8 6_,.4QQ~::::::::.:-.·. 
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Re~~~~gton Arms ![[: 
PO Bj@JOO, Dept QM({LE 
Madi~o#/NG PQ7$(? 
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Subject to Protective Oi'.q~(f,Wfi!lfams v. Remington 
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